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Tax Optimizer Plan
Brand:

Price: Rs 1499
Ex Tax: Rs 1499

Description
TAX Optimizer Plan
You would have paid higher taxes in any of the past financial years. Unless you bring
some change in financial choices, you will continue to pay higher taxes in the current and
coming financial years too. To bring these changes you need to consult tax expert who
will guide you about your current salary and financial buckets and how it can be managed
to minimize your Tax liability.
As per the provisions of the Income Tax Act,1961 there are more than 30 options
available which helps you in saving taxes and minimise your tax libility not only in this
FY, but will also have an impact on tax savings in the subsequent FYs. These options
aplly depending upon your personalized scenarios. This will be based on your
personalized discussion with the dedicated CA assigned to you in this regard. Rest
assured, we guarantee that we will be able to help you save taxes for an amount which is
much higher than the actual price paid for the package.

Extra Benefits with this plan
By choosing this plan you will get our Wealth Management services

for 1 year without any additional cost.

How Our Tax Optimization Service works
1) Share documents mentioned below,
2) pay for the desired package,
3) get Tax Optimization Report (TOR) on next business day from the payment date,
4) Read carefully the complete TOR with point wise explanation given in the report,
5) List down your top queries or doubts for discussion
6) Send these queries for discussion (with CA) with preferable timings.

The process in detail
A.We would be requiring certain basic documentation from your end which will include :
1. Pay Slip (Latest)/ CTC details
2. IT Computation sheet.
3. Housing Loan/property details.
4. Investments details (LIC, Medical Insurance policy, etc).
5. Dependent Relatives with ages (Please mention if anyone in the family suffers from a
disability or illness)
6. Rent Paid (If applicable), or rent received (if applicable).

Once we have these data from your end and you opt for any of the packages as mentioned
below, we will be sharing the tax optimization report with you which will contain all the
possible options which Income Tax Act has suggested by which you can save your taxes
in the coming years within 2 working days.
You may also choose below plan

1. FILE & PLAN TAX ? 999/-*

Plan

FILE & PLAN

TAX
Price

? 999/Buy Plan

*Once you have gone through the Tax optimization report, you can approach for booking
an appointment with the dedicated CA. The same can be fixed over call or email. Post
discussion, we will be sharing your customized tax report with you.

Please note that :
The above charges include your Income Tax Return filing (salary income and House
Property Income). In case of capital gain, multiple house property and business income
there would be additional charges.
The package can be upgraded by paying the differential amount at any stage.

Special Offer
By choosing this plan you will get our Wealth Management services for 1 year without any additional cost.

Support
For any kind of support contact us at : support@taxcart.co.in
Call us at +91 9870 340 121
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